Membrane 3—cont.

Protection with clause rogamus, for three years from All Saints next, for messengers of the abbot and convent of Certesseye going through the king's land and power for the business of their house, which has been lately consumed by fire.

Licence for the prior and convent of Osen[ey] to elect an abbot; by John de Lecche, Reginald de Lamburne, and Thomas de Wutton, canons of their house, bringing the king news of the voidance of their abbey by J. their abbot taking the habit of the order of Friars Minors.

Safe-conduct until St. Andrew, 20 Henry III, for Amaury de Monte Forti, constable of France, coming to England, with 9 knights, to visit the shrine of St. Thomas the Martyr.

Royal assent to the election of John, canon of Oseneye, to be abbot of that house; and mandate to R. bishop of Lincoln to do his part therein.

The convent of St. Fretheswide's, Oxford, have licence to elect a prior, by William, the sub-prior, and Robert de Weston, canon, of that house.

Bond to Hugh de Lizgniaco, count of La Marche and Angoulême, to pay him 800 pounds Tournois a year during the truce for five years with France, concluded at the Assumption last, for the island of Oleron, which the king is retaining in his hands, to wit, a moiety at All Saints and a moiety at the Ascension.

Grant to John de Lexington, for his homage and service, of 20l. a year at the Exchequer until the king provide him in escheats or wards to that amount.

Licence for Geoffrey de Stokhill to accept from Henry de Trublevill, in payment of a debt, the corn of the manor of Sypton for the current year.

Prohibition of a tournament to be held at Blyth (Blyaui), on Monday, Kempton. St. Luke the Evangelist.

Appointment of William de Hengham, Ralph de Burnham, William de Amblyya and Richard Mauduit, with the sheriff of Norfolk, as wardens of the instant fair of Yarmouth and keepers of the peace therein; and the king has commanded the good men of Yarmouth and all others coming to that fair to be intendant unto them. Writ de intendendo in pursuance.

Writ of aid to the sheriff of Norfolk in favour of the said wardens.

To the verderers and foresters of the New Forest. The king has charged the sheriff of Southampton to take with him Richard de Cordanvill, William de Nevill, Hugh de Godeshull and them, and go to the bailiwick of Richard Foillet in the said forest, and by view and oath of the said knights and them to assign to the abbot and monks of Beaulieu a carucate of heath land therein containing 100 acres by the king's perch to make up 5 carucates of land whereof 4 are assigned to them elsewhere.